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SPOT CASH
WILL WORK WONDERS NOW .T
THE JENKINSON DRY G O O D S

STORE.

SELLING OUT ALL SUMMER GOODS AT
SACRIFICE PRICES.

ALL SUMMER MILLINERY taOING AT
YOUR OWN PRICE. FOR IT IUST I
HE SOLD TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE
FALL GOODS NOW COMING IN.

A FULL LINE OF DRY GOODS. FINE }
DRESS SHOES AND CLOTHING ON t

HAND ALL THE TIME.
CALL WITH THE CASH AND YOU WILL

BE PLEASED.

W. F. .IENKINSON.

Mr. A. B. Peterson. the cotton buyer.
has returned.

How about a Lemon Phosphate now
at Brockinton's Four t.

The teachers summer school is in
session in the court Louse.

Grape Juice deliciously refreshing at

Brockinton's Soda Fount. r

Died last Wednesday near St. Marks
Miss Tyson Richb ourg aged about .0
years.
Brockinton's Soda Water. Bright.

sparkling, cold and refreshing.
William Barron is the succesful ap- e

plicant for the citadel scholarship. We e

congratulate "Billy."
Soda Water, cold as it ought to be,

and sweet as you like it at Brockinton's.

Remember the polls open at S o'clock f
a. m. and close at 4 o'clock p. m. Next
Tuesday is the day for the primary.
Write Dr. C. J. Moffett. St.' Louis

Mo., for his valuable little TEETHINA c

Wash-List Book. free. [2t
From now until further notice, the

Manning Library hours will be from 5
to 7 every Thursday afternoon instead
of Wednesday.
You will never find any other pills so

prompt and so pleasant as DeWitt's Lit- f
tle Early Risers. The R. B. Loryea I
Drug Store. Isaac M. Loryea. Prop.
Dont fail to read Governor McSween- a

ev's reply to the charges made against I
his administration, it will be found on n

our last page and it is interesting. t:
C

You never read of such cures else-
where as those accomplished by Hood's c
Sarsaparilla, did you? It is America's~

Greatest Medicine.

We have received a letter from Hon.
Geo. R. Jones. in which he says that on t
his arrival he found his son very ill, but
he hoped that he had passed the crisis.

Died in Columbia last Monday a
daughter of Mrs. Fannie Barfield aiged~
about ten years. The body was brought~
to Manning and interred in Oak Grove
cemetery.

Mothe'r endorse it, children like it.
old folks use it. We refer to One Min- I
ute Cough Cure. It will quickly cure
all throat and lung troubles. The R. B.
Loryea Drug Store. Isaac M. Lorvea,
Prop.
The Misses Guerry of Pawley Island I

are visiting the family of Capt. A. M. I
Brailsford of Fulton, whose home was I
further enlivened by the coming of Miss
Irene Brailsford of Barnwell.

It will surprise you to experience the
benefit obtained by using the daintyt
and famous little pills known as De- l
Witt's Little Early Risers. The R. B.c
Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea,
Prop.
Mr. J. W. McLeod knows a good

thing, and this morning from his beau-
tiful showcases he presented the editor
with a box of imported sweet toilet
soap, which is much appreciated in this
weather.

C. M. Davis & Co., are opening up a
gent's furnishing and shoe store, next
door to the Manning Hardware Co.
They have with them Mr. P. B. Thamesr
who'will be glad to welcome his manya
friends in the county. t

The cost of building a new jail is es-
timated at $7000, and it is for the peo-
ple to say on next Tuesday whether or
not they are willing to vote an increas-
ed tax. There will be a separate box
to vote on the jail question.
The quicker you stop a cough or cold

the less danger there will be of fatal
lung trouble. One Minute Cough Cure
is the only harmless remedy that gives
immediat'e results. You will like it.
The R B. Loryea Drug Store. Isaac M.
Loryea, Prop.

The country is being flooded with all
sorts of literature, the bumest rot we
have ever read to induce voters to vote
for certain candidates. We have too
much faith in the good sense of the
people to believe that they will be fool-
ed into voting against their wishes.

It is reported that an attempt was
made last Friday to effect a deal be-
tween the Prohibitionists and other
candidates, but it did nor pan our. No
candidate can deliver the votes of his
club to the Prohibitionists and we do
not believe that any candidate will
try to.

In India, the landi of famine, thous-
ands die because they cannot obtain
food. In America. the land of plenty.
-many suffer and die because they can-
not 'digest the foot they ear. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure digests what you ear.
It instantly relieves and radically cures
all stomech troubles. The R. B. Lor-
yea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

The board of trustees of Pinewood
school selected from numerous applica-
tions Miss Walker from Batesburg as
principal, with Miss Smith of Fulton as
assistant, which position was held by
her last year. The trustees of the
school in the Felder neighborhood have
secured the services of Miss Moore from
Georgia, who has been teaching in that
vicinity for two years.

Managers of the election will do well
to call attention to the voters that they
must vote for three representatives:
should the managers come across a
ticker containing only one or two namecs
for representatives, that ticket as far
as representatives is concerned must
not be counted. The object of tL rule
is to prevent plumping. The l'r'ohibi-
tionists have only twvo candidates for
the legislature, and some of themu may;
only want to vote for their candidates.
should they only vote for the two Pro-
hibition candidates, the nmanagers5 mfust
comply with the rules, and refuse to

We will not he surprised to hear or
any and all kinds of reports put in cir-
culation for the pturpose of takinig votes
away from candidates. We therefore'
advise our readers to pay no attention
whatever to reports at this late day. ft
is a good rule to adopt. not to notie
anything which may emanate from the
other side. anything calculatted to in-
jure a candidat that could not he tinade
public until now. may safely he put
down as a lie.

The 1:. B. Loryea I)rugi Store beg to
inform their many kind patrons that we
observe the following hours: During
the week our drug store is open from 6
a. in. to 9 p. in.: Saturday nights to
11:30. Sunday hours. 9 a. i. to 12:30 p.
mn.: 3:30 to 6:30 p. n. Night calls re-

;ponded to promptly and cheerfully by
Alur Pharmacist. -Mr. .1. E. Arant. Ph.

,..whoresides at Mrs. S. A. Wells'.

Last Thursday morning about half
ast three o'clock. the residence of 1r.
\. W. Billups near Davis ('ross Roads
vas destroyed by fire. Only a small.
tmount of furniture and bedding was
aved. Mrs. Billups had just returned
rom a visit to relatives in Marlboro.
tnd fortunately she had not unpacked
ter trunk, this was saved. 'Mr. Billups
ost all of his clothing. This misfor-
une is indeed a sad one. as 1r. Billups
tad only recently gotten married and
iishouse was a new one. He had not
aken out any insurance. and the loss
s a heavy blow to him.

The wolf in the fable put. on sheep's
'lothing because if he traveled on his
>wn reputation he couldn't accomplish
1s1 purpose. Counterfeiters of De-
itt's Witch Hazel Salve couldn't sell

heir worthless salves on their merits,
;othey put them in boxes and wrappers

ike DeWitt's. Look out for them.
['ake only DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.

t cures piles and all skin diseases. The
B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac -1. Lor-

-ea. Prot.

In a letter to the Columbia State of
-esterday one B. Haywood 'Myers of
Kingstree desires the county papers to
tote that he suggests the following:

'Let every minister in charge of a con-
tregation in South Carolina call his
locktogether on Sunday. August 26th.
.ndpreach downright prohibition ser-

nons to them. urging the Christian
-oters to go to the polls on Tuesday
ollowing and work earnestly for our
rohit tin candidates." etc. We do
totknow whether B. Haywood -Myers

apreacher or not, but we do know
hat by his suggestion he confirms the

elief' which many have, that the
hurches are being used to further the
nds of the candidates seekin'g office.

Millions will be spent in polities this
ear. We can't keep the campaign
oing without money any more than we
an keep the body vigorous without
ood. Dyspeptics used to starve them-
elves. -Now Kodol Dyspepsia Cure di-
restswhat you eat and allows you to I

at the good food you want. It radi-
ally cures stomach troubles. The R.

3.Loryea Drug Store. Isaac -1. Loryea.
>rop.
Mr. C. W. Kendall is no longer a

erchant in M1anning. having moved i
alarger field, the city of Abbeville.

Ir. Kendall's move will be a great 1

assto the people of Clarendon county.
orit was he who did much towards I
>uilding up the fine trade of this town.

Cendall is a trade puller and the city of 1

tbbeville is fortunate in having such
n active business man to move there.

)uring Kendall's stay in Manning. he i

2adefriends not only in the town but
broughout the county and adjoining
ounties. His up-to-date business
iethods drew custom from all over thet
ountry and we regard his move a loss
Manning and a great gain for Abbe-t

ille.

Chinese are dangerous enemies, fori
tieare treacherous. That's why all
ou'nterfeits of DeWitt's Witch Hazeli
alveare dangerous. They look like<

~eWitt's. but instead of the all-healing1
~itch hazel they all contain ingredients
able to irritate the skin and cause1
lood poisoning. For piles, injuries
nd skin diseases use the original and

enuine DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
he R. B. Loryea Drug Store. Isaac M1.

aryea. Prop.
At a colored church near Jordan last
unday night, after the regular ser-
ice. the congregation became con-
'erted into a mass meeting~for the
urpose of discussing temporal affairs.
t seems that Jerry 31urrey and Peter

ressley are endeavoring to create
rouble'between the laborers and their
-mployers, by advising cotton 1ickers
tottopick cotton for less than 30 cents
serhundred. We believe in the maxim
hat"the laborer is worthy of his hire"
>utwhen people seek to meddle with
therpeople's affairs they should be
ivento understand that it is advisable
orthem to mind their own business.

erry MIurrev and Peter Pressley can
tand back a'nd hold out for whatever
pricethey wish for their work, but
henit comes to their dictating what
thersshall charge, they are stepping
ndangerous ground and the people in
heJordan community should make
hemunderstand it. before they find.
hemselves embroiled in trouble.

"My baby was terribly sick with the diar-
hoea."says J. H. Doak of Williams. Oregon.

We were uanable to cure him with the doctor's
ssistance. and as a last resort we tried Chain-

ertain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
am happy to say it gave Immediate relief and
complete cure." For sale by the R. B. Lor-
enDrug Store. Isaac M. Loryea. Prop.

Giving a man advice and trowing
tones at a dog has about the same
~ffect.
-Through the months of June and Juiy our

>abywasteetning and took a running off of the
owelsand sickness of the stomach." says 0. P.
d.Holliday of Deming. Ind. -~ His bowels
ouldmove from tive to eight times a day. I
iad abottle of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
mdDiarrhoea Remedy in the house and gave
imtourdrops in a tcastnoonful of water and he
totbetter at once." Sold by the RI. B3. Loryea
J)rugStore. Isaac St. Loryea. Prop).

How little a man knows of his coun-
lrymen.-unless he lives in a country

e'illage.

Flatter a woman and she will love
ou. Pity her and she w ill hate you.

Bears t 4The KUnd You Have Always Bought
Bignatue

Women kiss each other merely to
eepin practice. They don't mrean it.

It Saves the Children.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has saved the

.ivesofthousands of croupv children. It is also
xithot an equal for colds 'and whooping cough.

F'orsaleby the R. B. Loryea D~rug Store. Isaae
LLoryea. Propr. Janlay

Time is money-until you take a

Waterbury watch to the p;awn-broker'.

A Minister's Good Work.
-I had a severe attack of bilious colic. cot a

bottleofChamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diar-
rhoeaRemedy. took two doses and was entirely
tured."says 'Rev. A. A. Power of Emporia.Kanu.

Myneighbor across the street was sick for
ver a week. had two or three bottles of medi-
ine from the doctor. He used them for three

arfourdays without relief, then called in an-

atherdoctorwho treated him for some days and
ravehimno relief. so discharged him. I went
aver tosee himt the next morning, lie said his
bowelswere in a terrile lix. that they had
beenrunninc oft so long that it was almost
bloodv'jux. I asked him if he had tried Cham-
berai'nsole Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
and h'esi -No.' I went home and brought
himmytle a.nd cave him one dose: told him

iotakrthrdose in irtee'n or twenty mnl-
utsieddnttindrelief. but he took no

'n-'udwe "xin-lv cured.-- For sale by the
I.I. "rvt Dr:ug 5t'.re.1,a:mc M. Loryea. Prop.

i. cou-.idered bad fom for' a gen-
m-n to sit down first when calling on

a oug' lady~but under 'eta.in elir-

A Good Meeting Li Manning.
The (()unty camttipaign meeting w'a:

not large at Pa-ksville nor Summerton
but when the campaigners reaches
Manning they were greeted- with t
crowd estimated at about 400 persons
Mr. W. C. Chandler was chosen to pre
side, and he called the meeting to ordei
in the court house. After bome of the
candidates for minor offices had spoker
Mr. Galluchat made a protest agains
carrying out the program as arrani -d.
because the larger part of the eci
came to hear the issues discussed wh>
would be done by the legislative candi-
dates, and inasmuch as the candidate:
for legislative honors had been at pre
vious meetings put last. he wanted the
order reversed. He also intimated that
the arrangement was fixed by the hand
of a politician, having in mind the man-

aigenment (%f the purrai at S1innerton
the day before. The progrian however.
had been preparcd by Messrs. Chan-
dier. Lesesne. Wcls and Bowman. and
when Mir. Galluchat resumed his seat
dr. Lesesne explained the matter and
Mir. Galluehat's motion to reverse the
order was lost. The court house was
crowded and the heat was intense:
among the audience were several la-
dlies. The heat and crowded condition
became unbearable, when a motion was
made that the speakers be heard out of
doors which was adopted without a
vote.
All of the candidates for the various

-ourt housel ofices made their usual
speeches and promises, and Mr. E. D.
Hodge, candidate for sheriff, promised,
ifelected, that if he received notice of
escaped convicts running at large in
this county he would not send, but goinperson and capture them before some
ood citizen was murdered or his prop-?rty robbed or burned.
Mr. W. J. Turbeville spoke but a few

ainutes, declaring himself in favor of
:he dispensary, common schools and all
measures which would have a tendency
:obuild up the country and decrease
:axes. He referred his hearers to his
ome people and his work in his own
communitv: that he was to orator, but
2eprofessed to be a man wit!. practical
>usiness sense and if elected he would
endeavor to make the people a working-epresentative.
Hon. G. R. Jones, on account of the

llness of his son in Tennessee, was not
)resent.
Rev. T. B. Owen, declared for urohi-
ition as a principle. He claimed that
1ehas always been a Prohibitionist
'pure and simple." He admitted the
ispensary was better than any other
ystem to sell liquor, and that between
ispensary and license, he favored the

ormer. Mr. Owen said when the dis-
)ensary law was first enacted it was in-
ended as a step towards prohibition.
Lnd now that the "baby" was eight
-ears old, it was time that another step>etaken. He did not stop to consider
thether or not it was expedient to have
rohibition, or whether it would be
racticable, that with him the questions,IS IT RIGHT- Mr. Owen preached a

licemoral theory. but we doubt ex-

meedingly if his audience was captured>yhis sermon.
Mr. M. C. Galluchat made probably

he best speech of the campaign: his
deas were well connected and his
oints strong. so much so that we have
een requested to make a full synopsis

f his speech, which in part was as fol-
ows:
--I am a candidate for the Legislat-
ireand several years ago when a can-
lidate for the same position I told the
>eople some things, which they would
Lotheed at the time, but they now real-
zewhat I said then was true, and
hings have since happened as I predict-
d.In those days s-our confidence in cer-

ain politicians w'as a thick veil over
-our eves and vou could not see. but
hat veil, by recent events has been
ifted and nlow the truth shines out.
There is an issue in this campaign and
is for v-ou to determine which side
ouare o'n. The question is, 'Whether
reshall retain the dispensary as it is.
,reliminate ther-efrom the sale of
iquor as a beverage
''Our opponents call themselves Pro-
ibitionists. but they are not, they are
Prohibition-Dispensaryites:' their par-
yplatform makes them so, and they
annot shift their position without de-
eiving the people. You have been
earing ptrohibitionm discussed by the
lethodist and Baptist clergymen of our
~ommunit~y for weeks. ever since the
iominatio'n of C'ol. Hoyt, and until

~verv argument in favor of prohibition
s famniliar: they have been preaching
he principles of prohibition, but none
>fthem have attempted to show where

he platform of the Prohibition party is
>rohibition or can bring about prohibi-

ion. Now we ar-e allowed only twenty
ninutes to present our side, to show

hat in the Prohibition platform the
incere Prohibitionists. those who want
>rohibition, not for politics, but as a

-eligious principle, will not get what
:heyare praying for, nor is it intended
vthose engineering this so-called pro-
'ibition movement that they shall have
,vhat they ar-e praying for.
" The Hoyt platform, and mar-k you,
:heProhibitionists are solemnly pledg-
dto stand upon it, demands that the

3eneral Assembly shall author-ize the
state to sell alcoholic liquors for sac-
ramental purposes. Search the Bible

from Genesis to Revelation and you
ill find no authority for the use of
alcoholic liquors' for- such a purpose.
ou will see there that -God layeth the
eams of his chambers in the heavens,

rom whence the springs flowv among
:hehills into the valleys and water the
ierbs, that wine may- be made to glad-
lenthe heart of man."
-Jothamn. the old rabbi, in the far-
>tidays of the judges, startled the
Tewislh world by speaking of wine
cheering God' so well as man, but
Samuel endorsed it when he wrote his
book containing the acts of these
judges. We are forbidden to use the
redwine.' the -new wine,' the 'mixed
ine' and the wine that -moveth itself.,
because until nature has done its wor-k
byfer-mentation it is not in the condi-
ti'onthat God would have us use it.
andto mix it is to pirepare a decoction
ofour-own manufacture. Where is the
hurch that would dare use mixed
wines foi- sacramental put-posesy 'Who
ath wounds without cauise? Who hath
redness of eyes? They that go to seek
mixed wvines.' When -the unconscious
water- sawv its God and blushed' at Cana,
theec was no- mnore of a miracle per-
formed than when 'wine was p~ut into
theg-ape.' so you see the use of wine is

nt forblidden or- limited to any purpose.
Noah was drunk. but asleep: righteous
Lot was drunk, but asleep: and until an
Aabian discovered what he thought
was the -Philosophier's stone'-the ar-t
of separating everything periciious
fom ever-ything useful in the fcer
mented juices of vegetable substances.
and presenting to the wvorld as a result
the condensation of all evils in the
shape of alcohol-no delir-ium ti-mnus.
or smecide and murder- occasioned there-
b. was ever- heard of or i-ecor-ded.
Thait poison thus discover-ed is conceded
to be man's vilest foe. deadliest enemy.
Its effect is altogether- different from
that of God-made wine, though both
may make one drunk. Alcohol de
-anges the mind, fires the brain and

sends the dagger- to the heai-t of inno
enee and the true Prohibitionist will
demand that it be wip~ed f-omn the face
of the earth: that the manufacture and
sale of -alcoholic liquors' for any and
all purposes5(i, be prohibited. Now whiat
do these Priohibitionists say? -We de
mand that alcoholic liquors be sold for
medicinal, mechanical and sacramnenta

purposes only.' They do not demanc

Spain's Greatest Need.
Mr. R.- P. Olivia of Barcelonia. Spain. spend

his winters at Aiken. S. C. Weak nerves hai
caused severe pains in the back of his head. 0r
using Electric Bitters. Anmerica's greatest bloot
and nerve remedy. all pain soon left him. H(
as this grand medicinc is what his countr,
needs. All America knows that it cures livel
and kidney trouble. purities the blood, tones ul
the stomach, strengthens the nerves, puts yinm
vigor and new life into every muscle, nerve an<
organ of the body. If weak, tired or ailing y0o
need it. Every bottle guaranteed, only t0 cent-

Sondby the H. B. Lorvea drug store.

the closing of the (spesaries. hut that
the dispensary shall only sell for cer-
tain purposes. Their platform was

framed by fifty-four persons who belong
to their faction of a political party. tc-
.ether with a few disappointed politi-
cians of another faction. not to carry on

a grand religious principle, but for po-

lit'ial uposes. .\lr. Haynes of Lex-
ington. evidently a sincere Prohibition-

ist, fought it on the ground that it was
too much permeated with alcoholic
liquor. but unfortunately he was in the
minority-the politicians were in con-
trol, and Mr. Featherstone refused to
go before the people on that platform.
'There was no James H. Carlisle or
Wallace Duncan in that convention to
frame a true prohibition platform, but
because the platform adopted was
labeled -Prohibition,' the ministry
without a sober second thought adopted
it. Those of us who have watched the
lnovelents of politicians can see the
trap which was set to capture the
preachers, and how they unconsciously
walked into it. and how they 1>ecame
hoodwinked into innocently election-
eering for politicians out of a job. and
hence it is.that Senator Tillman said to

Bishop Duncan:
Error is wrought from want of thought.
As well as want of heart.'

"Now, what I have asked on every
stump in this county, and what I now
ask is for the advocates of prohibition
here. to show us how they propose to
prohibit the sale of liquor through the
dispensaries, as a beverage? They say
by requiring a doctors certificate-a
poor man whose wife is sick and who
has only money enough to pay

' for the
liquor will have to do without. and suf-
fer. or lie. Besides if he will lie to the
dispenser, he will lie to the doctor, you
encourage and offer induce nents for
lying. which will perneate the witness
stand. and the jury boxi and thereby
become a menace to life, liberty, and
property. They say you will keep the
negro from getting it. No you wont,
when the negro finds his employer can

get it and he can't. he will go down
into the swamps and make it himself,
and while you are away from home at
court as a juror, your families are left
to the mercy of these wretches who are
crazed on "tusic liquor." They say
they will make it a misdemeanor to lie
to get it. Yes: "catching before hang-
ing" but if they did. about one-half of
the people who.drink would be on the
chaingang. The idea: Connecting
church with State in a Republic.
"Here it is in a nut-shell: When I

take my motherless child on my arm,
and walk down the aisle of my church
on God's holy sabbath-day with my

heart prepared to receive the gospel,
poor sinful man that I am. point me
to the cross: not to the ballot box: teach
me how to pray; not how to vote: show
me the evils of intemperance and drunk-
enness, but not the preachers choice of
candidates in a political primary elec-
tion.
"The dispensary is fixed here by your

legislature and the supreme courts of
the State and United States; before we

destroy it let them show us something
better: or at least how they will stop
the sale of liquor as a beverage and this
they cannot do. They do not attempt
to do so."
Captain Bradham was not in good

voice but he advocated the "prohibi-
tion-dispensary" idea, the selling of
the State farms. biennial sessions. laid
much stress on the small amount paid
to pensioners. and contended that the
dispensary profits will not be given to
the public schools. He :aid he wanted
to go to the legislature to do something
for the people who had done so much
for him.
Dr. I. M. Woods spoke of his exper-

ience in the legislature and that his
previous service was of value to him,
that the delegation with which he
served had started a policy of reducing
taxation and that he thought he shouldl
be sent back to complete the work
started. He was an advocate of the
disensarv because he t'egarded it a
more practical temperance measure
than so-called prohibition. He invited
the people to look at his record, and
promised them if returned to give them
his best service. He voted for 8100,000
appropriation for free schools.
Maj. H. B. Richardson was the last

speake'r. and he started out by asking
that the justice be done him to correct
a mistake which had been made in the
report of his speech at Packsville and
published in The Farmer. He was made
to appear in that paper as straddling on
the liq uor question, and he did not want
to be placed in such a position. Major
Richairdson then defined his position.
which wvas a clear cut argument in
favor of the dispensary, a position he
has held the past two years to our own
knowledge. He showed that the legis-
lature did for the confederate pen-
sioners, just what the pensioners
through their committee asked for, and
in that matter, not being a veteran him
self he was content to follow true and
tried soldiers of the confederacy. He
hurriedly explained the amended dis-
pensary law, his position on the public
schools. he voted for the $100,000 ar-
propriation for the public schools and
asked for an endorsement. Major
Richardson speech was a good one, but
he had to talk rapidly as the crowd was
about tired out having listened to so
many speeches. 'Thursday night the
candidates spoke at Alcolu and on Fri-
day at New Zion.

That Throbbing Headache

King'New If Pil.
e hou nh of suiter rs

have proved their matchless merit for sick and
nervous headaches. They make pure blood and
strong nerves and build up your health. Easy
to take. Try them. Only :15 cents. Money
back if not cured. Sold by U13 R. B. Loryea
drug store. 1-3

The less haiir a woman has the more
time it takes her to do it up).

TeKind You Have Always Bought
Signtue

of .A j 4 6

"A Drop of Ink
May Make a
Million Think~."

But how are you going to make the. nion

think if you have not the proper

Writing Paper
to indite your effnusions upon?
We have in stock the largest and most coam-

plete' assortment of

Wr';iting Paper,
Box Paper,
Wr'iting. Tablets,

.Ru-led and Unrulied,
Envelopes,

Ever offercd to the public in Manning.
Our patrons are specially invited to inspect

our One Pound Extra Quality. 60t Sheets and 50.
Envelopes. Cream Wove. Plated Surface. Ruled
ox Paper at the unprecedented low price of!

'.M Cents a Box.

Paul's Inks in Safety Bottles,
ONE OUNCE TO ONE QUART.

Mucilage. Paste. Violet Ink, Ink and Pencil
Erasers. Pens and Pen Holders, all styles. Ink
Wells. Pen Racks. Rubber Bands. Marking Pen-
ils. Lead Pencils. a full assortment of Account
Books. Pass Books. Time Books and in fact
everything appertaining to the need- of the of-
ie. the study and the school room.

Novels, paper editions. Poets and Fie-
* ton in cloth editions. Books for Boys

eedandGirl'. all prices. Cheapest values ever of-

ISAAC M. LORYEA, Proprietor,
I '~ si,<rn or the

Golden Mortar,

', MANNINO, S. 0.

CANDIDATI
For Railroad Commissioner.

1 hereby announce myself a candidate
for the office of Railroad ('onmissioner.
subject to the action of the Demcratic
primary.

W. D. M1AYFIELr).

For Congress.
I hereby announce myself a candidate

for Representative in Congress from
the Sixth Congressional District of
South Carolina, subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary.

ROBT. B. SCARBOROUGH.

Having complied with the require-
ments of the Democratic party, as re-

gards the filing of pledges. I hereby
announce my candidacy for re-election
to Congress as the representative of the
;th, Congressional District.

.JAMES NORTON.

Having received a majority of the
votes cast in the Sixth District for Con-
tress two years ago and having beer.
deprived of that office by the counting
of the Second Regiment vote which was

cast outside of the district, and I am as-
sured was illegally cast, my friends in-
sist upon my entering the race again
this year. I hereby announce myself a

candidate for Congress from the Sixth
District, subject to the Democratic pri-
mary. J. E. ELLERBE.

House of Representatives.
I announce myself a candidates for

re-election to the lower House of Rep-
resentatives, feeling assured the people.
will recognize the fact that I served
with a delegation, whose record shows
an earnest effort to reduce taxes. If
endorsed for re-election I pledge my-
self to give my closest study to the peo-
ple's interests.

GEORGE R. JONES.

MR. EDITOR: Please announce that
we the neighbors and friends of Mr.
W. J. Turbeville have secured his con-
sent to become a candidate for the
lower House of Representatives sub-
ject to the action of the primary, and
we wish it known that Mr. Turbeville
has proven himself a sound and practi-
cal thinker. and while not an orator he
would make us a safe and reliable
Representative. He is chairman of the
board of trustees of the Pine Grove
Graded school. and it is largely through
him, this section is indebted for the
educational interest manifested. We
solicit the votes of the Democrats of
Clarendon for him.

NEIGHBORS.
I am a candidate for re-election to
the lower House of Representatives
mnder the rules of the Democratic par-.
y,and I invite a close inspection ofmy
record as a legislator.

1. M. WVooDS.

I announce m:self as a candidate for
re-election to the lower House of the
General Assembly, subject to the rules
governing the primaries.

HENRY B. RICHARDSON.
I am a candidate for the Legislatureunder the rules of the Democratic par-

y. I am opposed to Col. Hoyt's "Pro-
libition-Dispensary" platform because
does not accord with my ideas of pro-

libitio:i, and as amendatory of the dis-
pensary law it fails signally of its pur-
pose. I favor a wise reduction of taxa-
ion and an economical administration

>fpublic affairs.
M. C. GALLUCHAT.

For Solicitor.
I am a candidate for re-election to

~he office of Solicitor, and again solicit
he support of the voters of the Third
:~ircuit, subject to the rules of the
)emocratic primaries.

JOHN S. WILSON.
May .5, 1900. -

For County Auditor.
Promising to abide by the decision of
he Democratic primary. I announce
nyself a candidate for election to the
ffice of County Auditor.

EDGAR C. DICKSON.

Under the rules, and subject to thea
.ction of the Democratic party, I am a
sandidate for the position of Auditor.

JLUNIUS M. STRANGE.

Having confidence in my ability to
erform the intricate and important du-
ies of County Auditor. I announce my-
ef a candidate for said office, pledging
nyself to abide the decision of the pri-
nary. W. H. TRESCOTT.

I hereby announce myself a candi-
:late for the office of County Auditor
mder the rules of the Democratic
arty. S. P. HOLLADAY.

For Treasurer.
I am a candidate for re-elction to

>fice of County Treasurer.
S. J. BOWMAN.

For Clerk of Court.
Subject to the rules of the Democratic
arty I am a candidate for re-election
o thie office of Clerk of Court.

J. H. TIMONS.

In this section of South Caro
in when they are in need of

Fancy and lie
We are the pioneers on Low

:-lwe sell.
We have so many bargains to

them. Come and be convinced.

You rs

THE PEOPLE'S 3

WHOLESAL

The Percival Manu'
INCORPC

MEETING ST., near Line,
WE MANUFACTUF

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Frame:
Mouldinj

And every' description of 1

We are pr'epared to compete with ai
prices and quality of work. Get an e
where.

ES' CARDS.
For Sheriff.

Mr. EDITOR: Please announce as a

candidate for the office of Sheriff of
Clarendon County one who has been
tried in war and proven true in peace.
I he perless soldier. the sterling friend
and citizen. Col. Harry L. Benbow, and
gratify

ThE VOTERS OF CLARENDON.
I hereby announce myself a candidate

for the ohice of Sheriff of Clarendon
County. subject to the action of the
Democratic primary. and pledge my-
self to support the nominees of the
Democratic party.

E. B. UANImLE.

Mr. Editor: Please announe' me as a

candidate for Sheriff. subject to the
rules of the Democratic party.

J. H. LESESNE.

I am a candidate for the office of
Sheriff under the rules of the Demo-
eratic party.

E. DUDLEY HODGE.

Subject to the decision of the Demo-
cratic primary, I am a candidate for
the office of Sheriff.

J. ELBERT DAVIS.

For Superintendent of Education.
I hereby announce myself a candi-

date for the office of County Superin-
tendent of Education subject to the
rules of the Democratic party.

JEFF M. DAVIS.
In announcing my candidacy for re-

election to the office County Superin-
tendent of Education, I do so subject to
the rules of the Democratic party.

L. L. WELLS.

To the dear people of Clarendon:
I bez to announce my candidacy to

the office of Superintendant of Educa-
tion, subject to the rules of the Demo-
cratic primary. Of course I make the
usual promise, i. e., if elected will serve
you faithfully. I solicit the support of
all tried and true Democrats, which
support if given me will be highly ap-
preciated by

Your would-be servant.
J. J. BRAGDON.

I hereby announce myself a candi-
date for the office of county Superinten-
dant of Education subject to the action
ofthe Democratic party.

C. R. FELDER.

For Supervisor.
Please announce my candidacy for

the office of County Supervisor. I have
experience in the work required for

this position, and will give the people
my best efforts if elected.

CHARLES F. JENKINSON.
I hereby announce my candidacy for
re-election to the office of County Su-
pervisor in accordance with the rules
ofthe Democratic party. My official
record is known and I solicit the sup-
port of all Democrats.

T. C. OWENS.

Through the solicitation of my many
friends I announce myself a candidate
forthe office of County Supervisor for
Clarendon County to be governed by
the rules of the primary election.

W. H. COLE.

Upon the solicitation of friends from
various portions of the county I have
consented to again become a candidate
forthe office of County Supervisor,
subject to the rules of the Democratic

primary.J. H. JOHNSON.

For Coroner.
T hereby announce myself a candidate
forCoroner, subject to the rules of the
Demoratic primary.

W. T. ToBIIAS.
I hereby announce myself a candi-
date for the office of Coroner. pledging
myself to abide by the rules of the Dem-
ocratic party. BLYDSN

I hereby announce myself a candidate
for Coroner. subject to the rules of the
primary. Ri. F. RIDGEWAY.

For Magistrate at Manning.
I am a candidate for the office of Mag-

istrate, located at Manning, Pledging
myself'to abide the result of Democratic

prmr. J. DUPREE ALSBROOK.

I solicit the voters of the Farmers'
Platform. Clarendon, Manning. White,
Fork, Alcolu. Harmony and Black
Rier Democratic Clubs to vote for me
in the prnmary for Magistrate at Man-
ning. WALTER C. JOHNSON.
I am a candidate for the office of

Magistrate at Mdanning and will appre-
ciate the votes of the clubs that will
vote for that office.

S. M. YOLUMANS.

For Magistrate in Salem.
MR. EDITOR: Please announce me as

a candidate for Magistrate for Salem
section in the coining primary.

I. Jf. ToMLINSON.

ia invites all FARMERS to call

svy Groceries.
Prices and guarantee every arti-

offer yOu till we can't enumerate

truly.

[ONEY SAVERS,

[curing Company,
)RATED.

- CHARLESTON, S. C.

E ALL K~INDS OF

, Mantels, Turning,
, Scroll Work, Stair Work,
ouse-inishing wood work.

vestablishment in the United States in

~timate from us before purchiasing else-

MIaeBynwTt T.

w. w.

JENKINSON
Has gone North wher the.

will spend several weeks in
the great markets of this
country buying his Fall and
Winter stock and when he
returns it will be safe to ex-
pect in his store one of the
most complete stocks ofDry
Goods, Shoes, Clothing, La-
dies' Fine Dress Goods and
Millinery that will be found
in any store in this part of
the State. We are not go-
ing for pleasure, for we ex-

pect to put in some hard and
effectivework gathering the
best things to be found in
the markets.
We hope when we return

with our stock that our

friends will bestow upon us

the same large patronage
they have ever given us in
the past.

W. E. JENKINSONI

Something New*
*Under the Sun.

S This load of poles it is Gentlemen's and Boys' new Dress Hats-
Sthe very latest creation of shapes, styles and colors for early fall pur-
"'chaser'.-
S We do not fear competition on the goods for here are some of the

Sprices:

SMen's good substantial Black Wool Hat, worth 4Oc: our price.25c.
SMen's Fine Sunday Hat, in all the leading colors, with dif-
S ferent bands. others sell for 75c: we ask only.. .. ....---..--
Men's finer grade Hat, same colors and bands as above: our
S neighbors sell them at $1 and $1.23): our let-live price- On 7 c

__ these goods will bejust...............--.---...-. ----

SMens high grade Alpine Shape, with Silk Lining, worthi1 0
81.25 and $1.30: our early fall price only.....--...---..---
1LtMen's line of Black and Colored broad brim Texas
C1ow Boy and regular Army Hats, worth elsewhere $2 1 .50

S and S'2.25: our mnaugurated price....---.-..-..-..-..-..-.-
SMen's high g'radie "Ounce Hats." Grey and Black, that you

can carry in your pocket, woth8.5a$. 50 our pri e e

S Thes~e we call our "Honey Cooler 'lhue.

829 go.TasadBak.wrh1.:ouprc...Men'slatest style Stiff Hats, same styles as our $2.50 and 1.2

Lt No. 2. Our Men's highest grade Hats, Light Hats*
adBands. stiff and soft. worth everywhere $2.50 t

our price.-.-. ------ ------ ------ ------ -----.

SMen's highest grade latest shape Derby Hats, worth $3.50. A

SHave you seen the latest Paris Hat? We have it imported
Sdire'et from France, worth anywhere $3.50: our price..... -

It is the newest thing this season.

SOur Boys' Hats are the latest things on the market: ou 1.50 a
pr'ies~are from 2->c........... ....-.--------------

SWe have the- most correct things in Caps this sea-on to be found mn
S Manning. Men's' Boys' and Misses'.

Summer Goods. -

S We are' still offering what odds and ends we have left in Summer
SGoods at any old price to make room for our magnificent fall stock

thant r~v u f your mind when you have anything to buy.

Old Reliable

- CHEAPEST STORE ON EARTH.
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